
Art exhibition visit

Akshadhaa Foundation
vocational unit trainees got an
invitation from Art Houz
Bengaluru to be part of their art
exhibition called
‘UNCONDITIONAL LOVE' which
was inaugurated on 30th June.
Art Houz's team gave a detailed
orientation about the art
exhibition and explained the
displayed arts. Our trainees
have taken part in a workshop
and painted beautiful paintings
as per the theme. Art Houz
management decided to
display our trainee's painting in
their exhibition hall to promote
INCLUSION. 
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Launching of the Akshadhaa
Assisted Living Project 
Akshadhaa Foundation announced the launch of
Akshadhaa Assisted Living Project by organizing a
Tree Plantation event at the project designated land
in the outskirts of Bangalore, close to Bangalore
International Airport. During the event, the
participating parents of special needs individuals
were made aware of the Detailed Project Plan, Project
Brochure, and Project model was launched. More than
100 tree saplings were planted, and all had good
engagement with fun games. Akshadhaa Assisted
Living starts with a strong ambition to create a
wonderful facility to enable a safe, secured and
purposeful life for people with special needs and their
families.
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Shopping skill training
Every Friday our Tuck shop opens up with

varieties of products. and our students take

their turns to become buyer and seller. A

hands-on experiential way to deal money

and shopping skill. Tuck shop learning helps

the students understand and prepare for

real life shopping experience at a

predictable environment. 

Volunteering Activities

Three psychology students of Amity University

conducted student engagement activity at

Akshadhaa. There were meditation, classical

dance, hand painting and lot more.  We

appreciate the enthusiasm of these students and

for making the day memorable for our trainees. 

Launchpad bringing
opportunities

Akshadhaa LAUNCHPAD brings

opportunities for peer learning and

passion for research and therapeutic

domains for the professionals in our

team. We organized a second session

and the team has shown the spirit of

learning.



Exclusive Sharathy 
Project has Launched
A new chapter was added to
Akshadhaa Foundation, and we
are happy to announce that
Akshadhaa Foundation
adopted 40 children through
the SHARATHY Inclusive
Education project in Govt.
schools. Through this project
children with special needs,
teachers, parents, and peers will
get various benefits.
 
The project orientation session
happened at Block Education
Office at K R Puram with the
presence of BEO and BRC.

Parents Awareness at Delhi
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Our team visited Delhi and met a group of
parents and we jointly discussed a number of
topics. With our running Akshadhaa Foundation
for more than a decade, we could fathom the
depth of the needs and we tried to come up with
and address a lot of questions that we as parents
have in our minds. These when addressed can
only make our and the lives of our near ones
better in the years to come.

12 Children Got
Rehab Support
Visited at Govt. Primary and High

School at K R Puram under Sharathy 

Project and found 12 Children with Intellectual Disabilities who really need immediate

attention and support from us. Working closely with BEO and school teachers to provide

immediate support to them.
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Model Village Museum
Visit
Our vocational and school unit students

visited Model Village Museum under

Mahatma Gandhi Institute of Rural Energy

and Development Rachenahalli to

understand and learn about Karnataka's

village traditional culture. A warm welcome

was received from the Model Village team.

We thank all our volunteers, supporters and

teachers for their support to make this

outing successful.

A Continued Assessment
visit to the Govt. school
under the Sharathy
Project. 

Our team visited Kalkeri Govt. school to
identify the Children with Special Needs
and their needs, our experts found 8
children having some clinical issues and
cognitive learning delays. The screening
were done and we are going to give
continued support to them. We
appreciate to school management and
education department for their
continued support for this project.



Training for Tribal 
School Teacher
2 days capacity building training
was completed for Mainstream
teachers of Viveka school of
Excellence, Sargur and Viveka
Tripal Center for learning,
Hosahalli Dist, Mysore. This
training camp was under
Sarathy Project of Inclusive
education. The training helped
the teachers to identify the
different learning needs among
their students, identify the red
flags of learning disability and
curriculum planning. 

Mini Showcase Day Celebration
at Junior School
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Mini Showcase day is a quarterly event which
gives a platform to the students to showcase
their skills, interest and learning to the parents
and well-wishers. The platform makes them
ready with social readiness, stage appearance
and confidence. The day was spent really well
with parents, families, trainers and the
performance of our lovely children. 

Teacher's Day Celebration
When we work with children with special needs,
every person who comes in the life of theirs, who
support them, teach, communicate and bring a
difference in their day to day life are having
immense influence. The teachers day at
Akshadhaa, that is why a celebration of that
human resource who are part of the organisation.
The celebration was meant to acknowledge their
contribution and a token of love from our
founder's side was received by all staff members. 



Students appeared for RASCI
examination which is the national
employability test for retail sector
trainees facilitated by NSDC. All India
online assessment happened in October.
Facilitators support reading the
instructions and the online supervisor is
there to monitor the progress. So happy
to see them taking this challenge in such
a calm and composed way.
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Assisted Living Seminar 
Akshadhaa Assisted Living has arranged an
online seminar for the parents to bring more
understanding of the concept where we
have requested professionals, and veterans
from the human resource and mental
health sector to share their thought and
make the parents think positively and be
more open towards this eventuality of life,
which many times parents find difficult to
fathom. Many experts like Dr. Ali Khwaja
Banjara Academy Chairman, Dr. Satheesh
Gangadharan Consultant Psychiatrist
Leicestershire Partnership NHS Trust Royal
College of Psychiatrists Leicester, England,
UK and other professionals has joined and
shared their opinions about Assisted Living.
We are bringing many more seminars like
this for parents to address the commonly
asked question "WHO WILL TAKE CARE of MY
CHILD AFTER US?"

Mini Showcase Day and
Stipend Ceremony 
Our vocational unit celebrated Mini showcase

day with the believe that everyone is good at

something. A total of 11 trainees got stipend

money and star performer badges from our

founder and 4 parents received Parents

Influencer Award 2022 due to their support to

vocational training unit.   Trainees presented

mock interviews, fashion shows, dance and other

talent activities. We acknowledge the support and

kindness of our well-wishers for our trainees.

RASCI Examination
cleared by Our Trainees 



UDID Camp Organized 
at Jayanagar General
Hospital

Akshadhaa Foundation
organized UDID Camp at
Jayanagar General Hospital,
where 18 Children with Special
needs participated with parents
and went through the
assessments for UDID cards.
Before the camp Akshadhaa
team got in touch with parents
and created volunteer group
who collected information from
parents and supported them at
the hospital with smooth
coordination. 

Market place at Goldman Sachs
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We are greatful for the corporate houses who
invite us to put up market place at their campus
repeatedly during the year and Goldman Sachs is
one of them.  The vocational trainees get
exposure to hold the stall, communicate with
clients, explain the products and benefits.  It is
one of the way to promote product sales and
generate stipend for the trainees.

Our Founder Mrs. Sumana Dutta
received AIWAA award 2022 for
Excellence in Social Sector

Akshadhaa Foundation hon'ble founder Ms. Sumana Dutta has received the All India
Women Achievers Awards 2022 under Excellence in Social Service Category. The
Akshadhaa team congratulates madam for all her future endeavors.

Special School and Rehabilitation Service
# 4 BC - 803, located, 4th 'B' Cross HRBR Layout, 
1st Block, Kalyan Nagar, Bangalore - 560 043.

Vocational Training and NIOS Center
# 2C - 720, 2nd Cross, HRBR Layout, Block 1, 
Banaswadi, Bangalore - 560 043.

+91 9632220375
info@akshadhaafoundation.org
www.akshadhaafoundation.org

An investment in knowledge pays the best interest, donate a child education 
50% TAX exempt under 80G.

https://www.instagram.com/ngo_akshadhaafoundation_autism/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/akshadhaa-foundation-1639a3135/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCHkHf9g-7Q7DcXhyd7xEceQ/videos
https://www.facebook.com/akshadhaa.foundation.school
https://twitter.com/AkshadhaaNGO
https://www.akshadhaafoundation.org/donation/
https://www.akshadhaafoundation.org/donation/
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